Key Commands Menu
- Right click on target, <ESC> Hide menu
- LA/CA/MCI Alert list: <F10> T M SLEW (ENTER – Hide)
- LA/CA/MCI Alert list: <F10> V SLEW
- Flight plans list: <F10> T SLEW (ENTER – Hide)
- CRDA Show/Hide: <F10> (CRDA ID#) ENTER
- Show AC flight plan: <F10>, D, (tab#), ENTER
- Preview Area: <F10> P SLEW
- Simulation rate (2x): Increase <>, Decrease <->
- Leader direction: <F10> L (dir.#) SLEW
- Leader Line Length: <DELETE> (#0-7) ENTER
- Sign on List: <F10> T S SLEW – move (ENTER – hide)
- Sign on List: <F10> V SLEW
- Controller Sign On: <SHIFT><F12> 2 chr initials
- Controller Sign Off: <SHIFT><F12> <*>
- DCB on/off: <F1> - Map# ENTER
- WX# ENTER
- Map# ENTER
- Leader Line Length: <DELETE> (#0-7) ENTER
- End Simulation
- Set Preset Views
- Fullscreen/window mode
- Tower Lists: <F10> P tower list ID (1-3 chars) SLEW (ENTER – Hide)
- Hide Dials: Click between dials
- Show dials: Click white bar at center edge
- Move Dials: Click and drag with mouse on inner or outer ring
- Communications History window
- Flight Strip Panel Window
- Comm Panel Window
- Information Panel Window
- Pause Sim